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ABSTRACT
This paper discussesoptimalsearchesfor a fixed object and the
t_
rigorousanalyticalresultsof discretesearch theoryare presented.
They show that the totally optimal, the unifomly optimal, the locally
optimal,and the fastestsearchesare identicalunder not too restrictive
: assumptions. The mathematicalformalismis illustratedby an Earth-
approachingasteroidsearchand optimalsearchesfor such objectsare
explicitly constructed. The approximation that Earth-approaching asteroids
: are fixed is equivalentto havinga very high (4 I00 square degrees/hour)
search rate. Generalizations to other types of astronomical search are briefly
't
mentioned.
I
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I. CONTEXT
_-_ Searchesfor a_teroids,especiallyEarth-approachingasteroids,
are routinelycarriedout by an M.I.T. group (Taff and SorvariIg80,
Taff 1980a, b, 1981, variousMinor Planet Circulars),Shoemakerand
Helin (1979),and others. Although techniquesdiffer (videosignal
processingfor us versusthe traditionalproceduresutilizingphoto-
graphicplates for other groups),limitingmagnitudesdiffer,and
search rates differ,all groups have constrainedtheir searches. In
particularwe all tend to look near the oppositionpoint, duringthe
New Moon phase,and especiallyin the winter months. These limitations
increasethe brightnessof the soughtafter minor planet and decrease
_ that of the night sky backgroundboth by limitingscatteredlight and by
_, minimizingbackgroundsourcesof light. The questionsaddressedin this
• ._i'_,
!_i_ paper are "Are these searchesoptimal? I_ssthere an optimalsearch? In
what sense is it optimal? How can it be executed?" The answersare "No.
_L Yes. Several(and they lead to the same searchplan). Simply".
:_ The branchof mathematicsthat deals with search theoryis operations .,
,i _I
_ researchand I shall assume that the reader is not well-versedin such
•: matters. Hence, a large part of this paper is, necessarily,an introduction
C
_" to the theoryof search. There exists an excellentreferenceon the subject
_i by L. D. Stone (1975). In order to ease the transitionfor the reader from
Stone'sbook to this paper I have followedhis notation. Prnofsand
supplementarymaterial can be Found therein.
Myself,D. E. Beatty,R. L. Irelan,R. C. Ramsey,and J. M. Sorvari.
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Below I have formulatedwhat is known as the searchwith discrete
effort for a fixed target. Asteroidsearchesare used as a model to
illustratethe mathematicalformalism. Relativelylittlesimplification
of the physicsor astronomyis necessaryto do this. Next the resultsof
optimalsearchtheory are statedand the optimalsearch problemis solved.
Followingthis optimalsearchesfor Earth-approachingasteroidsare
explicitlyconstructedand exhibited. Lastly,generalizationsof optimal
searchesin this and in other astronomicalcontextsare brieflyconsidered.
2. FORMULATION
One looks for asteroidson the celestialsphere. In the largestsense
this forms the two dimensiunalsearchspace of the problem. In practice
we delineatea limitedarea of the celestialsphere (say above altitude
30°) that we shall actuallysearchin. Denote this search space by J.
One searchesusing a telescopewith a finitefield of view. In practice
we alwaysexaminean entire field,never a fractionof a field nor more
than one field at a time. Hence the search space J consistsof a discrete
set of fieldsof view. Number these by the index j = l, 2, . . . In
particular,since the celestialsphereencompasses4_ steradians,max (j) < ®.
Before the minor planet is found one assignsan a priori_t distri-
butionon the search space J, p: J  [0,I](the notationmeans that p is a
functiondefinedover the set J which maps elementsof J into the domain
zero to unity inclusive). The targetdistributionis the a priori proba-
bilityof findingan asteroidin field of view j E J beforeone starts the
search. For main belt asteroidsa reasonablemodel for p is p is uniform
over all heliocentriceclipticlongitudesand over the heliocentricecliptic
5
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. latituderange < lO° (or 5° or 20°). For Earth-approachingminor planets,
both becauseof parallaxeffectsand the inherentspreadof Earth-approachlng
asteroidsover orbitalelementspace (particularlyin inclination),a reason-
: able model for p is that p is uniformover the topocentriccelestialsphere.
In any case
i' j_J p(j)_ l
T
:. When one examinesa field of view (whethera video frame or an exposed
.: plate) for an asteroidone expendsa certainamount of effort trying to
detect the asteroid. In the photographiccase one is lookingfor the streak
that the moving minor planet has left. In the video mode one looks for two
I
displaceddots from frames taken at differenttimes (andafter the stars have:
_' been electronicallysubtracted). One may look at the same field of view
;. severaltimes. The cost of performingk inspectionsin the j'th field of
view is measured by a cost functionc(j,k):J x {0,I,2,...}  [0,_].
, Clearlyc(j,O) = 0 Y j c J (no effort impliesno cost) One could measure
_ cost by the time spent examininga field of view plus the time spent in
moving to the next field of view (thismakes c non-localand is not desirable).
T Operationallywe always spend the same time in each field of view (mor_ or
less).Also, because[area (J)]I/2/slewspeed << time spent examininga
field of view, the non-localelementof c is both unimportantand varies little.
We typicallyspend 45 secondsexamininga field, the telescopeslews at 4°/sec,
and we rarelysearchmore than 500 squaredegreesper night. Hence [area
i (j)I/2]slew speed = 5.6 seconds. (For photographicsearches it's a good
approximationtoo becauselarge plateswe usuallyused; i.e., 6°x6°.)
Thus I shall measurecost by time and, in the instanceof the asteroidsearch,
specializeto th_ case when the incrementalcost of the k'th examinationin
field of view numberj, viz.
_; ...
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y(j,k) _ c(j,k) - c(j,k-l)
is a constantindependentof heth j (i.e.,the telescopeis fast or the
plates are large and all fieldsof view ate treatedequally)and k (e.g.,
the same field of view is equallywell inspectedeach time).
When one does examinea field of view of the search space lookingfor
an asteroidthen there is a conditionalprobabilityof detectingit on or
before the k'th inspectionuf that field of view (giventhat it i_ there).
This function,for field of view numberj and examinationk, is denotedby
b(j,k):J x {0,1,2,...}+ [O,l]. Naturallyb(j,O) = 0¥ j _ J (youcan't
find it if you don't look for it). From the detectionfunctionb one can
constructthe probabilityof failingto detect the asteroidon the first
k-l scrutinizationsof field of view number j and then succeedingon the k'th
one (giventhat the asteroidis in field of view numberj); viz.
B(j,R)= b(j,k)- b(j,k-l)
There is a lot of physicsand mathematicssubsumedin the detection
function. Clearlyit dependson the asteroid'sapparentmagnitude,the
backgroundst_r density,the night sky backgroundbrightness,the resolution
element size ot the detector(s),the false alarm probabilityone is willing to
accept,how tired one is, etc. Since the eclipticis unchanging,atmospheric
extinctioncan be computed,the Moon's positionis known,etc. this is a
computablefunction. Indeedwe are developingsoftwareto realisticallydo
so in a physicallycorrectway. Operationally,for a fixed set of external
parameters,our detectionprobabilityhas the shape shown in Fig. l where
mL is our quoted limitingmagnitude(e.g.,where the probabilityof detectionis
50%). The form shown in the diagramwill be used to compute the _-tlmalsearch
plans given below.
7
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Finally I need to define a search plan. A discrete search plan is
a sequence K = (_I' C2' K3'''') which tells the searcher to first look in
cell _I; if the asteroid is found there then terminate the searuh but if
the minor planet isn't found then look n_xt in field of view C2, etc. A
global way to d=.scribe this is by a function which specifies the allocation
of effort devoted to each field of vlew J. To thls end define f: J _ [0,o_);
f(j) is the rumber of examination_ in field of view number J.
Above I referred to searches for a fixed target. Clearly the minor
planets we are trying to find are moving. Earth-approaching asteroids
ca_ have geocentric angular speeds of a degree per day (or more). I've
made the assumption that even these objects are fixed when compared to our
search rate. The mathematical formulation of this approximation is [area
(J)/search rate].asteroid angular speed << field of view. For our parameters
[area (J) = 500 square degrees, search rate : I00 square degrees/hour,
i
-i asteroidangularspeed : l°/day,field of view = 2°] an asteroidcould
traverseonly one twelfthof a field of view before the entire search is
C,
.: completed. Hence the real problemfits into the formalismreasonablywell.
•, For fastermoving minor planetsthe optimal searchplans developedbelow need
: to be correctedfor the asteroid'smotion.
" 3. OPTIMALSEARCHES
, Given the cost of searchingfield of view numberj a total of k
:_ times, c(j,k),the total cost of performingthe searchplan _ with allo-
cation f is
- C[f] = jEJ c(j,f(j))
. The total number of examinations over all fields of view is j_J f(j).
1983026386-TSA09
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i. Similarlythe bJtal probabilityof minor planet detectionwith this
i
'_ allocationof effort Is P[f],
i.
P[f] _ .jeJp(j)b(j,f(j))
where b(j,k) is the conditionalprobabilityof findingthe asteroidin
field of view number j after k examinationsof that field of view given
that it's in that field of view.
There are four types of searchesone might define as optimal. One
might be interestedin maximizingthe total probabilityof detectionwhen
constrainedto a given number of inspections(say K). If the incremental
cost functiony(j,k) = c(j,k)- c(j,k-l)is a constant,then (aftera
_'iC suitablerenormalization)one is demandingthat P[f] be a maximum for C[f]
!i < K. Such a search is termedtotallyoptimal. If one demandedoptimality
_: for all K = I, 2, 3, . . . then the search is called uniforml_optimal A,,t •
:': third type of searchplan that one might consideris the search plan thati'
!: maximizesthe probabilityof detectionwith respectto the incrementalcost
_' and does so at every step of the search. Mathematicallyone finds the value
of j which maximizesp(j)B(j,k)/y(j,k)at each k. These searchesare called
:-: locallyoptimal. Lastly one might entertaina search plan that minimized/,
,]°
) the total expectedcost (i.e.,was th.__eefastest)to find the target.
! The essentialassumptionsnecessaryto cast the asteroidsearch
into the simplestform of the mathematicalsuperstructurethat Stone
: (1975)outlinesare
(1) That the asteroidis stationary(i e., search rate high
comparedto the asteroid'sangularspeed),
(2) That the search space is discrete(i.e.,a fixed field of
;.. view),
9
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(3) That the allocationof effort is discrete (i.e.,no
favoredfieldsof view),and
(4) That _ is ooundedaway from zero and p(._)b(j,k)/_y(j,k)
is a decreasingfunctionof j (i.e.,no free examinations
of a field of view and the larger the searchspace th_
more difficultto detect).
I do not believethat the physicsor astronomyis strainedby these
strictures. In fact (5) y = constantis not unreasonable(i.e.,the
telescopemoves smartly. The importantpoint is that under these five
limitationsthe totallyoptimalsearch plan, Cbe uniformlyoptimalsearch
plan, the locallyoptimalsearch plan, and the fastestsearchesare all
identical. Not only that, it can be explicitlyexhibited. See Stone's
text for the rigorousmathei.laticalstatementsof the relevanttheoremsand
their proofs.
4. THE SEARCH PLAN
I need just a bit more mathematicsbefore I can exhibit the solution
to the optimalsearchproblem. The searchplan _ : (_I' _2' _3' "'')is a
sequenceof values _i _ J for i = 1,2,3, ... These specifythat the i'th
examinationbe in field of view _i if the previousi-I inspectionsfailedto
detect the asteroidin fieldsof view _l,C2,...,Ci-l" Let the set of all
such searchplans be denotedby =. Introducethe probabilityP[n, _] (and
the cost C[n, C]) of detectingthe asteroidon or before the n'th examination
while performingsearchplan C _ _ (of the first n inspections). Finally,
let r(j,n,C)be the number of scrutinizationsout of the first n that are
_ 10
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placed in j'th field of view while followingsearch plan _Z. A uniformly
optimalsearch plan [fory(j,k) _ I; this i._an unimportantnormalizal:ion]
E,* c B i_ one +=;uc.ht at
PIn,E.*]:_max fP[n,r.]: -r,.._I+ , n .+I, 2, . ,., K
A locallyoptimalsearchplan _;*is one such that E:Iis determinedby
[y _ 0 necessarily]
P(CI)6(_I'l) max p(j)B(J,I)
y(_l,l) jcJ y(j,l)
and having determined the field of view for the first n-1 examinations
" (_I' _2'"'_n-I) the field of view for the n'th one is determinedfrom
7
Z
: p(i)B(i,r(i,n-l,_) Ì p(j)B(j,r(j,n-l,_)Ô;, = max
:. y(i,r(i,n-l,C)+ I) jeJ y(j,r(j,n-l,C)+ I)
with _n = i. Now define kn = r(C n, n, E). The notation means that
i the n'th examinationof the searchplan _ is placed in field of view
i _n and that it is the I''th time that this field of view has been searched
t
.- The averagecost to find the asteroidcan be expressedin a varietyof ways
i if the limit as n -__ of P[n,_] i._unity;
p(_) : _ C[n,C] (P[n,_]- P[n-l,_])
n-1
oo
. n
= _E] _E] Y(_m,kn)P(_n) B(_n,kn)
n=l m=l
:,. OF POOR QUALITY
' ll
i; I
r:
r
" "" ................ 1983fJ263_b/,..,'dA1Z------------'--""
oJ rJo
,'-, _ _ ;'(F-.rrl,kn) P(.-r.,n) i_(En,k n) c;?_.t_,_.,.,,,. .
.., C'_AL{1y
_ y(cm.km)(1-Pfm-l,_l)In:]
since P[O,i_]:_u. If y(j,k) '_1 then this reduce,;to
,_(1).: _ (I-PEn,_])
,r,_0
Now I can exhibitthe solutionexplicitly. Under the assumptions
outlinedabove if qj is the probabilityo('detectingthe asteroidafter
a singleexaminationof field of view number j (giventhac it is in
field of view numberj) then, as each inspectionis an independentevent,
the incrementalconditionalm".babilityof detectionB(j,k)= b(j,k) -
b(j,k-l)is given by
B(j,k) = qj (l-qj)k-l for j E J , k = l, 2, . . .
Normalizesuch that y(j,k) = l V j _ J, k = l, 2, . , . and supposethat an
allocationf(j) has total cost (i.e.,numberof inspections)K,
f(j) = K
j_.J
The total probabilityof detectionfor this allocationof effortwill be
f(j)
Pill = _ p(j)b(j,f(j))= _ p(j)[l-(l-qj) ]j_J jEJ
Considerthe searchplan definedby: one makes the n'th inspectionin
field of view number i _ J such that
12
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r(i, n, C) max r(,j, n_1, _L)
P(i)q i (l-q i) - J,.-J P(,i)qj (1 - qj)
Then !.- .C_and is opLimal (in all r;¢,n_:es). This rn_,ult, is d_v, 11}
Ch_w (1967). Sillc_} ,] i_; finite I:Ii_.,exintol-H:L' Of an i ';atlnfyinq i.h_,
ahow, I_-,g_aranl:ni:d. If on_ exploits th_ imiformity oF Lh_] l:,_rqcd_,
dintribubi_)n p nvor l:he searcll spacn ,], l:hi_n l:he result i_, f:w_n ,vimp'Im",
r(i, n, ,L) max r(,i, ._I. t,)
qi(l _ qi ) = j,J qj(l - qj) (I)
5. SEARCH PLAN CONSTRUCTION
I have alreadyargued that the a priori targetdistriau'_i,,p(j) :_n
be approximated by a defective uniform distribution over the s__rch ,_, _.
In fact, j_j p(j) : area (J)/4_. I have also argued tF_' he _._,_tal
cost functionis homogenousover J and indepe:-/ , ,,,_numberof looks,
y(j,k) = 1 (in appropriateunits). The probabilityof detectionof the
minor planet in field of view numberj (giventhat the asteroidis there)
is qj. This dependsprincipallyon the apparentmagnitudeof the minor
planet and the night sky background. Three effectstend to make aste_'oids
fainter;atmosphericextinction,loss of brightnessdue to increasingphase
angle, and increasingdistance(heliocentricor geocentric).
The extinctionis modeledas usual,
: _Z S_CZ
where z is the topocentriczenith distanceand _z is the extinctionper
13
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unit air mass. I've used a value of 0.13 mag/air mass for _z" For the phase
functic:, in magnitudes l've used the Gehrels and Tedesco (1979) results,
B(I,O)= B(I,o) + 0.538 - 0.134 [e[0"714 - 7c, for Iol < 7°
B(l,O) = B(l,e) - e_ for lel_ 7°
where B(I,O) is the absoluteB magnitudeand B(l,O) is the apparentmagnitude
correctedfor phase angle e. The parameterof the linear part of the phase
functionin magnitudes_ = 0.039 mag/deg. The search plans in Figs. 2 and 3
presumea geocentricdistanceof 0.5 A.U. at opposition.
For asteroidsvery much brighterthan our limitingmagnitude (m - mL < -lm)
the probabilityof detectionis essentiallyunity. For asteroidsvery much
fainterthan our limitingmagnitude(m - mL > Im) the probabilityof detection
is essentiallyzero; see Fig. I. Hence,the most interestingrange from
the point of view of planninga search is the regime Im - mLl < I/2m. The
searchplans shown in Fig. 2 are for midnighton a winter solsticenight
and a B(l,O) = mL - Im (Fig. 2a), or mL - I/2m (Fig.2b). The search space J
was chosen to be the 20° x 2h (declinationx right ascension)area on the
celestialsphere centeredat opposition. Note that this prejudicesthe
search plan towardsthe intuitivelyobviousregion of the celestialsphere.
(The latitudeof our observatoryis 33°49'.) Each field of view of the search
space is a square,two degreesper side and there are 150 f_Ids of view in
the searchspace. We look first in the field of view with the highest
probabilityof detectionand choose subsequentfields of view based on
Eq. (1). A simple,repetitiveenumerationthroughEq. (1) determinesthe
field of view order. Figure 3 shows the mL - I/2m case at midnight on a
14
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summer solsticenight. All of these illustrationswere arbitrarily
terminatedas soon as each field of view of the search space had been
examined (for clarityin presentingthe plans diagrammatically).
A logicalquestionto ask at this point is "How inefficientis
the unplannedsearchrelativeto the optimalsearch?" For our searches
we would've startedat oppositionand then spiralledoutwarduntil each
field of view had beer examinedonce. When the asteroidis relatively
bright (Figs.2) this is roughlythe same as the optimalsearchplan.
The searchplan exhibitedin Fig. 2a has a cumulativeprobabilityof
detectionof 92.4%. For the search plan shown in Fig. 2b the cumulative
probabilityof detectionis lower,85.3%, and the usual search plan is
5.5% less efficientstill. The comparisonof the two search plans for the
_, case of Fig. 3 is more complicatedbecausewe would'venever repeatedan
! examinationof a field of view. With comparableeffort to the optimal
!: search plan, but randomlydistributedover the searchspace,the optimal
!i plan startsout more efficientand then becomescomparableto the repeated
_: uniformin areal coverageone. This is typicalof extendedoptimalsearch.!
j, plans for medium brightobjects. When one is tryingto fully reach one'sC
ii" limits optimalsearch plans investtremendousallocationsof effort
i_, repeatedlynear opposition(sinceeach examinationof a field of view is
_< an independentevent and the sought for asteroidis at the limitsof
detection). The plans tend to be factorsof 2-4 times as efficientof
: the uniformones.
%
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6. GENERALIZATIONS
It is clear that any searchfor a fixed object,from variablestars
to geosynchronousartificialsatellites,can be cast into this formalism.
It should be just as clear that this paper containsall of the essential
mathematicsfor singlesearchesof this type. Searchesfor moving objects
and multipleobservatorysearchpsfor the samemoving objectscan also be
solved by similarmethods. They are howevermuch more difficultto formulate
and specifyespeciallysince thelr theoreticalstructureis incomr._te, A
more relevantproblemis the multiplenight search (by the same observatory)
for a fixed object. One can plan such searchesby an iterativealgorithm
that takes into accountthe (presumed)failureof the search. The posterior
targetdistribution,given failureto detect,is updatedby Bayes'sformula
and the conditionaldetectionprobabilityis appropriatelymodifiedtoo.
In this fashiona whole week'sworth of searchingcan be optimized. These
techniquesare applicableto all types of searches (x-rayburstersto comets),
and can handlefalse targets,approximationsto optimalplans by incremental
means, etc.
16
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Figure Captions
Figure I. Probabilityof detectionas a functionof "distance"
from limitingmagnitudemL. The functionalform is
constant/{l+ exp [5(m-mL)]).
Figure2. Search plans for (Fig. 2a) a bright and fainter(by Ore.5;
Fig. 2b) asteroidat midnighton a winter solsticenight.
The number(s)in the boxes are which examinationsof the
optimalsearch plan this field of view of the search space
was examined.
Figure3. Same formatas Fig. 2 exceptat midnighton a summer
solsticenight for m = mL-I/2m.
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